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Great Fire of London

Moon landing
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Chronology

Key vocabulary
Time

Special container for objects chosen for being

capsule

typical of now and buried for the future.

School log

Artefact

‘hundreds of year ago’ ‘present, past, future’ ‘ before
the 1900 hundreds’ and

ten year anniversary’

important events during the year.
Old items that help give us clues about the past.
They are excellent for history detectives.

Kresen

Cornwall Centre– with maps, books, photos and

Kernow

plans about the history of Cornwall.

Historian

Key vocabulary/concepts relating to chronology:

A special book where the Head Teacher wrote

A person who finds out about the past using
different sources.

Primary

A school for 5-11 . Infants 4-7 and juniors

school

7-11

Plans

A careful drawing of a planned building.
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been a school at Carclaze?
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Key learning
There have been different schools at Carclaze.

Year 2

Significant individuals:

Key historical concepts:

 Silvanus Trevail – local

Chronology – being aware of the

architect.

past and sequencing events.
Enquiry—ask and answer

We can use timelines to sequence events.

We can find out about the past by looking at
lots of sources.

question.

Legacy:
What is special about the new
Carclaze School?

Carclaze has changed and more people live

Why was the time capsule

there.

buried?

Understand some ways we find
out about the past

Cross-curricular links:

Some parts of school life were different in the

What will be the future of the

Geography — Mapping skills

past.

old building be after the fire?

RE — what makes a place

Will the new school change

special? Carclaze Chapel

Carclaze is still changing.

again?

Timeline of significant events:

1887
Carclaze School built

1950

2011

2020

Carclaze Junior School

Carclaze Primary School

The old Carclaze school

built

built.

damaged by fire

2021
Time capsule buried

future
What next for

Carclaze school?

